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CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Pahties desiring offices In The Oregon-Ia- n

building, may Inquire of Portland
Trust Company of Oregon. Ko. 123 First
street, or the superintendent in the build-
ing.

Gome to Coeea. Dr. J.-- Hunter "Wells
has been elected by the Presbyterian
board of foreign mission of New York to
the position of medical missionary; and
has been assigned to Corea. The work of
a medical missionary, according to the
facts compiled by Dr. W. J. "Wattless, is.
first, for the benefit of the families of
missionaries, as many a death has oc-

curred in their ranks through want of
proper medical attention; second, for the
establishment of dispensaries and hos-
pitals, and the alleviation of suffering
which is prevalent in some foreign coun-
tries; third, the medical man and especial-
ly the surgeon, is better qualified and
more successful than any other advance
guard of civilization in breaking down
prejudices and opening the way- - for ma-
terial, moral and religious advancement,
the spreading of the gospel and the eleva-
tion of humanity. Corea is today, and es-
pecially to the people of this coast, th2
most interesting country opened up by the
present war in the Orient. Jn the near
future, the Hermit nation, like its near
neighbor, Japan, will show wonderful ad-
vancement in ever respect, and the land
of the Morning Calm will take a place
among the nations of the earth. The Co-

administer to them, but the "smell of
the drugs and medicines Dr. Wells will
administer to them, but the "smell of
Asia." as Kipling calls it the taste of
the pabulum they will furnish him will
make matters even.

UcsiNEts Mkn von Saem. Tomorrow
morning a large number cf the business
men of Portland will leave for Salem on a
special train for the purpose of visiting
the legislature and urging the passage of
:i bill for the construction of a portage
toad around the obstructions in the Co-

lumbia river. The delegation will consist
of members of the Chamber of Commerce
and the Portland bureau of transporta-
tion. There are two bills now before the
lpgislaturc, house bill 26$, introduced by
Representative Boothby, of Morrow coun-
ty, and senate bill 6S. introduced by Sen-
ator Smith, of Sherman county. Both are
good measure.-- , and the object of the visit
to Salem Is to get one of them passed,
else select the best points from each and
incorporate them into one bill. President
Oliphant yesterday appointed the

the Chamber of Commerce
to serve on the committee representing
that body at the capitol: Isador Lang, E.
"U. Allen, Edward Falling, James F. Bard,
O. F. Becbe, H. Bradley. A. H. Breyman.
W. J. Burns, J. C. Carson, D. Solis Cohen.
II. W. Corbett, A. B. Croasman, Van B.
DeLashmutt. D. M. Dunne, J. Couch Flan-
ders. John Gill, E. H. Habighorst, J. E.
Haseltlne, I L. Hawkins, Charles
Hegele. H. .YV. Hoyt. R. D. Inman, W. M.
Killingsworth. Maurice Liebmann, W. C.
Noon, J. F. O'Shea. II. Wittenberg. W. S.
Sibson and M. Zan. The train will lea.'e
the central station at 9:15 tomorrow morn-
ing, and return the same evening.

Tony Fontaina's CusTOiinn. When
Donata Morencha tried to fill Tony Fon-tai-

full of lead in the latter's boot-blac- k

stand on Third street last Wednesday
evening, the Intended victim of the as-
sassin was busily engaged in polishing
the shoes of a customer. Somehow or
other that customer managed to get out
of the shop before the crowd gathered,

'R'niras,n6iIe-55awwhnTiw- ho could Identify
him he managed to escape detection, and
has never Been fit to disclose his name
and address to the police. Undoubtedly
he was very badly scared, for it must
have looked to him as if Morencha was
shooting airectly at him. Rumor now has
it that Tony's customer at that time was

Sheriff Morgan, who was seen
oon after the shooting with one boot

nicely polished, and the other very much
soiled. Of course, Mr. Morgan would not
admit that he would run, and so the mat-
ter is still in doubt.

When tub River Was Fiiozen Over.
An Inquirer writes to The Oregonlan to
ask upon what date the Willamette
river was last frozen over at Portland.
The weather bureau records say that it
was on January 13, 1SSS. when Ice formed
of suflicicnt thickness to permit pedestri-
ans crossing on foot. The cold snap com-
menced on January 2, of that year, "and
continued until January tl. During that
time the minimum temperature was con-
stantly below the freezing point, and the
lowest point reached was 2 deg. below zero
on January 15. which is marked as the
coldest day on the weather bureau rec-
ords, which have been kept up for nearly
24 years. During this notable cold snap,
the maximum temperature was below the
freezing point for 10 days. The Willam-
ette remained frozen over from January
13 to 24. when warm rains set In, and tho
Ice was broken.

More Resusr for Nebraska. The
committee of the Chamber of Commerce
vesterday shipped two carloads of flour,
i lothing. etc., to the relief committee at
Lincoln, Neb., for distribution among the
needy settlers in that state. This is the
last shipment which will be carried free
by the railroad companies. So far 16 oar-loa- us

have been shipped from this state
for this purpose: the bulk of the ship-
ments being wheat and flour, with two
cat loads of potatoes. Six cars have been
shipped from thlfc. city, and 10 from other
points. The whole may be considered as
a sort of thank-offerin- g for the abundant
harvests in this state, and will be very ac-
ceptable to the residents of the famiue-fctneke- n

districts of Nebraska.
V Protest to Congress. The members

of the Chamber of Commerce appointed as
a committee to prepare a proper protest
against any reduction of the number of
ofticcs attached to the coast and geodetic
survey met yesterday. A strong protest
was wired to the state delegation in con-
gress, asking them to present the same to
the proper parties ami insist that no re-

duction in the ranks of the officers be
made. There Is a good deal of work to be
done in the Eas-t- . and should a reduction
of the present force be made the Pacific
coast would suffer, as likely the coast
survey olllcers would be withdrawn from
here to take charge of work now in prog-
ress on the Atlantic seaboard.

Vigxbttss FrtOM Life. A selection of
the best th'njrt- - from Life and other funny
papers. Artistic stage settings by L.
Krelss. Decorations worthy St. Valen-
tine, who will be present. After a short
programme, dancing; Parsons' orchestra:
February 14. 1S9S. Arion hall. Single tick- - j

i; .hm h coupie. on saie at Stuart
& Thompson's. Woodard & Clarke's and
J. K. Gill's. The ladles of the Uunitarian
church request your presence.

Charged With Larceny axd Assault.
H D. Winters was again in court yes-

terday, thi.s time before Justice Gelsler.
He Is charged with assaulting Annie
Smith, a child, by kicking her. and the
larceny of some bed clothing belonging to
the girl's mother. He will have an exam-
ination today.

IIkarts Ark Trcxps! St. Valentine
again to the front with dancing, vignettes
from life, and refreshments, at Arion hall,
February 14. Single tickets. $1. $1 50 a
coupie. For sale at J. K. Gill's, Woodard.
Clarke & Co., Stuart & Thompson's, and
at the door.

Cows xsd have a good laugh with the
ladies of the Unitarian church February
14. Funny pictures from funny papers.
See Gibson's swoll girls In their swell
gowns posing in an artistic parlor fur-
nished by L. Krelss. .

Don't Forget the letter-carrier- s' ball
at Arion hall St. Valentine's eve, Febru-
ary IS.

I

Order at the Auditor's Office. The
city auditor's office is beginning to as-
sume an appearance of order and neat-
ness, as the forge number of boxes of
documents moved in from the old quarters
have been stowed away. All the old rec-
ords of conncil proceedings, files of claims,
and miscellaneous papers not likely to be
called for, have been packed away in a
storage vault. Papers relating to streets
and sewers, and others liable to be called
for at any time, dating from the incor-
poration of the city down to the present,
have been arranged systematically and
placed in the file case In the main vault.
Each case is plainly numbered, and every
paper bears the number of the case in
which it belongs, so that It is possible to
find at a moment's notice any document
wanted for about 40 years back. A filed
index is being made up, which will show,
under appropriate heads, the nature of
every paper filed, and the number of the
case it is in. These files fill about two-thir-

of the main vault In the auditor's
office. When it is full, the oldest files will
be packed away in the storage vault- - It
is not often that papers more than 10
years old are asked for. As the city grows
larger, the volume of such papers will, of
course, increase. The papers accumulated
between 1SS0 and the end of 1S34 occupy
as much space as those of all the 40 pre-
vious years. After a time the vault will
not hold more than 10 years' papers, and
then some one will begin to cry for a
larger city hall.

Mishaps of an Unseasoned Rider.
Ridlner a bicycle is very fine sport or ex-

ercise for those who like it, but it must
not be indulged in too extensively until
the muscles of one's legs become like iron,
or there may be unpleasant consequences.
One ambitious youth, who had only ridden
the flying wheel for a short time, was re-
cently invited by some of his friends to
take a spin SO miles out in the country
and back, and he accepted. He kept up
with the procession going out, but, when
they started for home, his legs "kicked,"
in the slang meaning of the word, and
his muscles contracted till his knees were
drawn up under his chin and he fell off
his wheel upon his back in the road. His
friends d'd no notice his mlsnap, but rode
gaily on, and there he lay as if trussed
for roasting. After some desperate efforts,
he succeeded in straightening out his legs,
and, mounting his wheel, pedaled away at
the top of his speed until he overtook his
friends, when, all at once, his legs went
queer again, and he tumbled to the
ground once more. His friends pulled
him straight, nearly killing him, and then
rubbed him till he was limber, and lifted
him on his wheel and he managed to roll
it into town. He will try shorter flights
for a while before going on any more 60
mile trips.

Boys' and Girls Aid Society Matters.
The January meeting of the Boys and

Girls' Aid Society took place in the par-
lors of the Ainsworth National bank, yes-
terday, with Colonel L. L. Hawkins in the
chair. The monthly reports of the secre-
tary, superintendent of the home and ad-

visory committee were received and
placed on file, and Dr. B. E. Miller was
appointer physician at the home. The su-

perintendent's report showed that 43 chil-
dren were handled at the home during the
month of January, and 2G remained on
hand February L Of the 21 wards received
at the home during the month, 3 were by
voluntary relinquishment, 4 were rescued
from bad relatives, 4 by legal commit-
ment, S were returned or recalled, and 3
came voluntarily. Of the 17 disposed of.
11 were by "condition B, or indenture,"
and the remainder were returned to their
parents.

Swiss Aid Society. A meeting of the
local Swiss colony, held last Sunday In
Nussler's Palmen Garten, was attended
by about GO persons. Aug. Gschwend was
chosen chairman of the meeting, and J.
Jacob Krebs secretary. The purpose for
which the meeting was called was to find
ways and means to better care for the
Sick and needy country people. It was
unanimously resolved to organize a
"Swiss Aid Society." The following board
of directors was elected for the ensuing
year: Chairman, Konsul C. Blrcher; secre-
tary, C. U. Gantenbeln; treasurer. F.
Teuscher; trustees, Th. Splllmann and
Aug. Gschwend. There is already the
sum of over $150 on hand, the net earnings
of a charity ball held last December, and
the prospects for the future promise the
best results for the society.

Those Postoffice Steps. A gentleman
complains bitterly of the steps at the
postoffice building as being originally too
narrow, and r.ow so worn In hollows and
so slippery as to be unsafe. He knows
what he is talking alout, for a little sn iv:
on the steps caused him to slide and
bump from the top to the bottom of one
set of the steps, and he is sore in every
sense of the word. It is hard to see what
is to be done about it. The steps are nar-
row and are worn, but to get any change
or repairs made would require several
years. It is hard to be bumped down to a
seat on a cold and wet stone walk, but,
after one has seen the chairs in the
money-orde- r depi rtment of the postofiicc.
he would feel thankful for a stone side-
walk to sit on.

Room Galore in City Hall. A short
time since County Judge Northup sent a
communication to the common council,
asking if quaiters for the county school
superintendent could be obtained in the
city hall. Now negotiations are in prog-
ress to secure quarters in the same build-
ing for County Treasurer Lambert. The
offices occupied by the treasurer are
cramped and Inadequate for the transac-
tion of business. In fact, the courthouse,
with all the changes and additions made,
is somewhat overcrowded in every depart-
ment. There Is room galore in the City
Hall, and probably there will be no
trouble in securing quarters there for Mr.
Lambert, if the county court so desires.

Kklly Goes to the Pen. Bunco Kelly
has begun the last act In the drama, un-

less the supreme court grants him a new-tria- l

and gives him a chance either to
hang or gain his freedom. Hevas taken
to the penitentiary last night by Sheriff
Sears. Kelly bade Jailer Chamberlain en
affectionate adieu, and also said a

words to his fellow-prisoner- s. He
was handcuffed to Charles Butler, who
goes up for a year for stealing raisins
from the O. R. & N. Co.'s steamship wharf.
Albert Holly, who stole from the office cf
Norris Cox, was also a traveling com-
panion.

Secrltary Mottep.'s Stenographer.
At the last meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce. It was provided that the sec-
retary, Mr. Frank Motter, should be fur-
nished with the services of a stenogra-
pher, and that the committee-roo- should
be properly furnished. Yesterday Miss
Martha Bleick, of Albina. was employed
as stenographer, and the necessary furni-
ture for the room wllll be secured today.

Stopped by the Wind. Work on the
repairs to reservoir No. 2 has been sus-
pended for the past two or three days, on
account of the wind, which blew so hard
that it extinguished the fires under the
asphalt kettles. It will take only four
days more to complete the repairs. When
an easterly wind is blowing, the section
about the base of Mount Tabor receives
the full benefit of it.

Trinity Chvrck Sociable. The last
social gathering of Trinity parish before
Lent will be held tomorrow, Thursday,
evening, in the parish house, on Fifth
street, in the rear of the church. A full
attendance of the members of the parish
and their friends is expected. No admis-
sion fee or collection. Some music and
light refreshments by the way, but so-
ciability the object.

Parties desiring offices in The Oregon-
lan building, may inquire of Portland
Trust Company of Oregon. No. 129 First
street, or the superintendent in the build-ta- g.

J. PoLtvKA & Co. have removed from 249
to 23 Morrison street, between First and
Second streets.

Don't Forget the letter-carrier- s' bail
at Arion hall St, Valentine's eve, Febru
ary 13.

Roses, Carnations and other flowers I
extremely cheap at Burkhardt Bros,
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EAST SIDE AFFAIRS.
Bridges and Ferry Arran sins for a.

Bis Evangelistic Meeting:.
The news of the passage by the house

of the bill for free transportation in the
center, contained in yesterday's Orego-
nlan, was read with much pleasure on
the East Side, especially in the central
district. Mr. Joseph Paquet, who has just
returned from Salem, expressed his belief
that the bill will pass the senate in its
present form. The bill to submit the mat-
ter of nominal tolls on the bridges and
ferries for vehicles to the taxpayers is
conceded to be fair. The tolls are placed
so low as to remove all reasonable ob-
jection. Mr. D. R. Baird. who originated
the scheme to operate the Stark-stre-

ferry free by a subsidy for a short time,
stated yesterday he thoug-i- t the propo-
sition a reasonable one, and will satisfy
the center on the East Side. "It will set-
tle the question in a way that can cause
no complaint from any source," he said,
"as it leaves the question with those who
pay the bills for all free transportation.
What we have been contending for Is the
same privilege in the center as is enjoyed
by the outside sections. If the taxpayers
say there shall be a nominal toll on ve-

hicles, I shall be satisfied, as It will be as
fair for the center as for the outside dis-
tricts." The numerous interviews which
have been published of opinions of East
Side taxpayers during the agitation of the
free transportation question might Indi-
cate there would be a large vote in favor
of opposing the nominal tolls.

Evangelistic Meeting?.
Dr. Denison, of the Centenary Methodist

church, stated yesterday that the pros-
pects for the evangelistic meetings, under
the direction of Rev. James Summerfleld
Bitlcr, are most excellent. Already 12

Methodist churches of the city, mostly
on the East Side, have joined the union
for the purpose of maintaining the meet-
ings. A letter from Rev. Bitler, dated at
Cleveland, O., has just been received by
Dr. Denison, in which he states he has
been in the midst of a revival in the fa-

mous Epworth church, which closed on
the 10th of February-- He will spend 10

days Lt his home in rest and then start
for Oregon, arriving Friday, March 1. and
will be prepared to open services Sunday
following. He asks that a full set of
working committees should be appointed,
and that the work shall take a wide
scope. For two weeks the serviqes will
be held at Centenary church, when the
meetings will be transferred to the other
churches. On the West Side, Grace,
Clarke and St. Paul churches will take
part in the meetings. The headquarters
of the union will be at Centenary church.
From now on the churches who have
joined the union will organize a choir and
committees will be appointed.

Status of the Scalnkln. Case.
The dismissal of the contempt proceed-

ings by which Mrs. Arpie E. Silver was
arrested in Justice Bullock's court, leaves
the civil action in the justice court as It
stood before tne warrant was issued for
her arrest. There is a judgment standing
over her for 140 on the sealskin sack
involved, in favor of Rummelin fi: Son.
No further action, however, has been
taken yet, and Justice Bullock stated
yesterday he did not know whether any-
thing more would be done in the case. He
said he had done all in his power to secure
full justice to all the parties concerned
in the transaction, and had been entirely
divested of prejudice on one side or the
other. The error, he said, in the papers
of the contempt proceedings was caused
from the fact that it was the first case of
the kind he ever had in his court, and
even the lawyers whom he consulted did
not know exactly how the papers should
be gotten up.

Accepted u. Call.
The members of Cavalry Baptist church,

on East Grant and East Eighth streets,
at first extendedia call to Rev. X O. Bur-
roughs to fill the pulpit for three months.
This time has not expired, but the church
has extended him a full call to that
charge, which he has accepted and has
entered upon his work. Mr. Burroughs
stated yesterday that the unfinished
church edifice will be completed in the
spring. The building has been in an un-
finished condition for nearly two years,
but Mr. Burroughs e.pects to push the
work of completion as rapidly as possi-
ble, when it will be the largest church
on the East Side outside of Centenary.

J. E. Bettel Injured.
Mr. J. E. Bettel, a bridge carpenter of

the East Side, is at Turner station under
the care of a physician for severe In-

juries received by falling from a bridge
on the Southern Pacific railroad a few-day-s

ago. He was assisting in repairing
a bridge, and in some way lost his foot-
ing and fell a distance of 15 feet, striking
on the side of his head and shoulders. He
was badly hurt about his head, receiving
a dangerous wound. At first his skull was
thought to be fractured, but this proved
not to be the case. It will be some time
before he will be restored to health.

Miscellaneous Notes.
Mr. Iven Stephens, of Pleasant Home,

an old soldier of the Rebellion, is critically
ill from the effects of wounds received in
battle. His recovery is considered doubt-
ful.

Mr. William H. Leeland, of Stephens'
addition, died Monday morning of con-
sumption. He leaves a family. He was
a member of Fealty ledge. No. 109. and
that lodge will have charge of the funeral
services.

The funeral of Maul Dickson, daughter
of Contractor Dickson, took place from
the home of her parents, on East
Eighteenth and Pacific streets. After a
brief service at the house, the remains
were taken to Lone Fir for interment.

An interesting meeting of Winona tribe,
I. O. R. M.. was held Monday evening.
James Jacobs, a member, had just re-

turned front San Frsnclsco, and gave an
Interesting account of his trip. Mr. De-W- itt

S. Southworth and Mr. M. D. George,
who were instrumental in capturing Rev.
J. C. Reed while robbing the East Port-
land National bank, are members of the
tribe, and were warmly congratulated on
their valor.

W. M. Owen & Co.. n grocers,
have removed from Buckman building to
Burkhardt building, 3S9 East Burnside.

A MILD BUILDING BOOM

LookR Like Xumcronn Structures
AViH Be Put Up This Season.

Contractors and builders are taking a
hopeful view of the outlook for their busi-
ness the coming season. A number of
them are now preparing to submit bids
for the erection of a light station at the
mouth of the Coquille, bids for which will
be received by Major Post, United States
engineers, on the 20th of February. The
lighthouse is to be of stone, as there Is
plenty of stone in that vicinity. It will
be of one story, with a tower in front for
the light, which will be 40 fee-- t above the
ground. The building will include keeper's
dwelling, etc. and the lighthouse will be
one of the handsomest, architecturally, on
the coast.

It Is also rumored that the Masonic order
will build its new temple on Washington
street this summer. The work can be
done more cheaply now than has been
contemplated, and the erection of the
building would afford employment to
many men and help them to tide over the
dull times.

The contract for lighting and heating
plant for the new college building under
construction at Forest Grove, has been
let, and the building will now be pushed
to completion.

There is but little building In progress
at present. The foundations for John
Kiernan's biulding, at Third and Pine, are
completed, and the joists for the first floor
laid. The demolition of the Cathedral will
soon be completed, and then work will be
commenced on the temporary building to
take its place.

As sqovl as the weather settles work

will be begun on Judge Stearns blocks at
Morrison and Sixth, and probably a build-
ing adjoining for A. L. Maxwell. Mr.
Donald Macleay will build at Fourth and
Washington, and probably Jacobs Bros.
at Sixth and Alder. Several other parties
are contemplating buildings of some im
portance, and there is every prospect that
there will be a fair amount of work for
bricklayers, masons, and carpenters.

BISHOP SCOTT ACADEMY
Boys "Who Have Been Studious and

AVell Behaved.
The regular examinations were held at

the Bishop Scott academy on Tuesday and
Wednesday of last week. The following
boys stood hignest in the various depart-
ments, ranking in tho order named:

Classical department Frank Sladen,
Portland, third form; Clyde Cumming,
Portland, second form; John Briggs, New
Westminster, B. C, third form; Roy Dur-
ham, Portland, second form; Ivan De-
Lashmutt, Portland, fifth form.

Scientific department Richard Keatinge,
Portland, fifth form; Percy Keatlnge,
Portland, third form; Henry Scott,

fifth form; Albert G. Kester,
Lewiston, Idaho, third form; Herman

Portland, fourth form.
Preparatory department Peter Barrett,

Portland; Samuel Adolph, Salem; Arthur
Buckman, Portland; Robert Louttit, Port-
land: Verne Hoag, Colfax, Wash.

The following boys were perfect in con-
duct for the quarter: Lloyd Bates, Jean
Cllne, Clyde Cumming, Ivan DeLashmutt,
Gilbert Durham, Earl Grant, Frank H.
Hacheney, Luclen Heath, Hawthorne Jo-
seph!, Albert Jenkins. Hopkin Jenkins,
Amos King, Percy Keatlnge, Richard
Keatlnge. Robert Louttit. Frank C. Hach-
eney, Elliott Ordway, Guy Reynolds,
Frank Sladen, Joseph E. Smith, jr., Le-la-

Smith, Joseph Steiner, Benjamin
Trenkman, A. P. Watson, Joseph A. Hill,
Whalley Watson, Robert C. Wallace,
Francis West r.nd Morris Whitehouse. all
of Portland; and Harry Briggs, New West-
minster, B. C; John A. Briggs, New
Westminster. B. C; Ed. W. Garren, Ba-
ker City; D. C. Jenkins, New Whatcom,
Wash.; Herbert Sampson. Grant's Pass,
and Henry Scott, Milwaukie.

BISHOP GOODSELL'S VISIT
An Informal Itcceptioii Held in His

Honor Last Xlgut.
Grace Methodist Episcopal church was

filled last evening by a representative
gathering of the Methodists of Portland
and vicinity, who came to greet and honor !

tno resident bishop of the! cbast. Rev.
Daniel Goodsell, D. D., L. L. D., of San
Francisco, who is making a tour in the
interest of this section, over which he
has Immediate supervision. Rev. G. W.
Gue, D. D., presiding elder of the Port-
land conference, acted as chairman. The
services opened with a hymn, after which
Rev. John Denison, D. D., pastor of Cen-
tenary church, led in' prayer. Mr. Insley,
of the First Methodist church, favored
the audience with a song, when Dr. Gue,
in his usual felicitous manner, introduced
those present to Bishop Goodsell.

At the request of the bishop, the spe-
cial addresses expected from him and from
others were omitted, an Informal recep-
tion being held instead. The ladies of the
church had prepared refreshments, which
were served to those present. A delight-
ful evening was spent. Bishop Goodsell
has been spending a few days in Salem
in the interests of the church in that city,
and yesterday visited the Portland univer-
sity, where he delivered one of .uis most
entertaining addresses to the students.
Pressing engagements compel the bishop
to return at once to San Francisco, and
he will probably leave Portland for home
today.

PERSONAL i MENTION.
Mr. E. M. GroisaiLC prominent citizen

or Salem, "is in! the city. '

Mr. Adam Muller, proprietor of the
Vancouver brewery, is in the city.

Mr. Henry Ach, of San Francisco, for-
merly a resident of this city, is at the
Portland.

Mr. William Martin, of Pendleton,
county judge of Umatilla county, is at
the St. Charles.

Mr. J. P. Rhea, a sheep-rais- of Hepp-ne- r,

who is very well known in Eastern
Oregon, is in the city.

Mr. A. N. Varney, of The Dalles, re-

ceiver of the Chenoweth Park Fruit As-
sociation, Is in the city.

Mr. D. W. Stearns, of Oakland. Or.,
has been visiting his son. Judge Loyal B.
Stearns, for the past week.

Mrs. T. M. Ford, of Olympia, is in the
city, the guest of Mrs. Dr. Warren. She
will remain her until the end of the
month.

Mr. E. J. Hogan, a well-to-d- o salmon
man of Cascades, is at the Esmond. He
is on his way home from a month's visit
in Pullman.

Mr. Moses A. Gunst, a member of the
San Francisco board of police commis-
sioners, and a n business man
of that city. Is at the Portland.

Mr. W. L. Whltmore, the wellknown
horseman, arrived yesterday from East-
ern Oregon, and will spend a week in the
city. He is registered at the Gilman.

Mr. John Biglow, a n citizen
of Kelso, Wash., is in the city on his way
to Alaska, on a mining expedition. He
expects to arrive at Juneau by the time
the spring breakup occurs, and then will
travel SCO miles inland by canoe.

Dr. Charles Edward Locke, of the Taylor--

street church, left last evening on the
Southern Pacific for San Francisco, to se-
cure a brief rest from the heavy burdens
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of his largo parish. Dr. Locke's pulpit will
be filled next Sabbath, morning and even-in- s

hy Rev. Dr. I. D. Driver, of Eugene,
noted in this state as a preacher of un-
usual power.

AXSWER TO A MISLEADING ADVER-
TISEMENT.

Time- - to Chicago, Union P.iciflc Sys-

tem.
Leave Portland daily at 7:00 P. M. Ar-

rive at Chicago fourth morning, at S:4o
A. M. Time via Union Pacific to Chicago,
S3 hours and 45 minutes.

Time via next quickest line: Leave
Portland 9:00 A. M. Arrive at Chicago
7:53 A. M., fourth morning. Time to Chi-
cago, 92 hours and 53 minutes.

Passengers will thus see that the time
to Chicago via the Union Pacific sys-
tem is 9 hours and 10 minutes quicker
than via the next quickest line.

Via the next quickest line as well as
via all other lines, changes of cars are
necessary in going to Chicago.

Via the Union Pacific no change of cars
to Chicago.

The Union Pacific was the first trans-
continental line by some years to intro-
duce steam heat in the heating of its
cars.

The Union Pacific is the only line out of
Portland that has equipped its trains with
the celebrated Pintsch light, making its
cars at night most brilliant.

Remember, via the Union Pacific no
change of cars to Chicago, steam heat,
Pintsch light, the fastest time by many
hours and the lowest rates.

If time is money to you, why leave for
the East in the morning at 9 o'clock,
when you can remain in Portland until
7:00 P. M. and reach Chicago within a few
minutes of the time of the train that
left 10 hours earlier?

City ticket office. 133 Third street, cor-
ner of Alder.

If vou wake in the morning with a bit-
ter taste in the mouth, coated tongue,
perhaps headache, your liver is torpid.
You need Carter's Little Liver Pills.

o

Prepare the system for the fall season
by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Wken Baby wa tick, we gava her Castcrls.

When he was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

"Whan tho became MUs, he chins to Castoria.

Whan aho had Childron, the cava thorn Castoria.

HIGHEST GRADE TAILORING-lab- bs old.
Borqulot & Raffling 23i wash.st.

Independent of ell fire Insurance Combinations.

I
OF SALEM, OREGON.

Has $400,000 for the protection of Us policy-
holders; 150,000 reinsurance reserve.

Eleven years of unparalleled prosperity.
A flattering increase In assets and net surplus

during 18&4.
Policy-holde- rs in other companies

'contemnlatlnzr n. chancre in comnanr
will conxalt their 'best interests' liyapplylntr lor special rates at thisagency.

014 Chamber of Commerce.
E. L. REED Agent

XGTXo policies on mills, factories
or extra hazardous risk'.

EDUCATIONAL.

y3ZVZfVi5
s

Fifth and Yamhill Streets.
A. P.Armstrong, Prin. J.A.Wesco, Secretary

Open all the Year. Students
admitted at any time. College Journal free.

3 Our Business Course includes Spell-
ing, Grammar, Writing, Arithmetic. Corres-
pondence. Commercial law. Bookkeeping,
Banking, Business Forms, Business Practice.

The Shorthand Course is equally complete
A scholarship, valid for two years, may be

paid for in easy installments.

(mt
Cor. 1 1 tli and Yumriill

A school of thorough practical business training.
Business improinjj, and we are beginning to

find employment for our students.

DR. FRED PREHN, DENTIST
RBTVEOiCED TO

Th.e Dekum Building
FLLL SET TEETH. ?G

Cor. Third and Washington sts.. room 23.
fourth floor. Take the elevator.

Dr. Jaeger
Sanitary

For Men, Women and Children

Do not fail to note
the greatly reduced

Agentsprices of this Tvorld-renown-

Underwear, for
which at the new prices Portland
brings these goods Dr.
within tho reach of Jaeger
everybody.

Be wise ; protect
your health and pro-

vide yourself with this
i unexcelled underwear.

The balance of our entire Cioak Stock, Remnants
and Odds and Ends in the house will be sacrificed
during the next few days.

I U O A

G0TT0N DRESS GOODS

Galatea Cloth
In plain and stripes

Figured and Plain
Ctdmpaline ; something
Very handsome.

Fine line of Pereales
Fasteolops; suitable for
Iiadies5 Waists.

RECEIVED TODAY

jliOsfiJ
2.32.

W E SELL
100 lbs. Dry Granulated Sugar. .75

Best Family Flour. bbL . . . $2.15

Sugar-Cure- d Hams, lb, . . . lOKo

Frosh Sweet Butter, rolls ... 30o

SAVB MONEY. GET OUR PRICES.

Country Orders Promptly Filled

MARK L COHH l CO.

Grocers. 146 Front St.. Next Esmond Huts)

W.LOya eje' is the: BEST.
y a Em FIT FOR A KING.

3F S. COEDOVAlSr,
KLiiSH a. tNAIIU-Lfc- CALF.

agagji .5;4.s3.s? FlNECAlF&KAN3AR3a

$3.S?P0UCE,3 SOLES.

jo32.W0RKlNGMEtfs
' -- EXTRA FINE- -

2.l.7BQYS'SCHQSLSH0ta

LADIES'
xmr'xJssiL

SENO FOR C ATALrJGUE

ekockto:lmass.
Over One Million People wear the

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
Atl our shoes oro equally satisfactory
Ther give the best value for the money.
They equal custom Shoes in style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices ore uniform, stamped on sole.

si to 53 savca over oincr maKes.
H your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by

EKcrert. Youiikt & Co., 12.0-1- 31 M St.
IIoscow & Co.. Ea.it Fifth Street.
) nrftr

TRntjjjJ(jpljv 5
-

TABULES!

Beeule:cthe Stomach, liver and bowels
and purity th blood.

lltpans Tubules are the beat xned'clne
known for Indigestion, bUIou-'uess- . head-tch- r,

conttlpatlon. dyspeps a, chronic lt3r
troubles, dizziness, bad complexion, dys-
entery, ofTeaalre bream, and all disorders
of the stomach, liver and bowels.

Klpans Tabules coniaiu nothtni: Injurious
to thr most delicate constitution. Are
pleasant to take, sate, effectual, and give
Immediate relief.

Price. 60: per tor. Slay be ordered
through niarest drutfcltt, or by mall.

Sne II, Hriishu & Woodard Co., Portland.
Or., gereral neents.

SSEG THE JEWELER.
Watclies. Diamonds, Jewelry.
Silverware. A'ovcltieft. Pricesto unit tlic times. 70 Morri-
son St.. Set. Tiiird and Fourth

DR. CHAS. T. PREHN, DENTIST
Vitalized Air for Painless Extracting.

Best work; lowest rates. Rooms 19 and 20
Hamilton. 131 Third street, near Alder.

NEWCASTLE, DENTIST
HBOJIBD TO

Harquam Bldp;, Rooms 300, 301. 302.

nn r n BDnUJU diseasbsovthbeyb
UHi u m UilUlill ondaar. No. 169 Hint et.

ALL THE LATEST IN

Novelties in Boys' and

5l?e
Blue

Qorijer
1,

5

Best Quality Scotch
Ginghams, fast eolops

flTomie Crepe
In F$ed, Blaek Blue, Pink
Vellocu and all shades

Striped and Figured
Duek, Piques and
Drillings.

REAL HAIR CLOTH.

GUkmoJEfjBBr.

CARTER'S

PILLS. J&
fiji n jCU RE

Sick headache and relieve all the troubles IncW
dent to a bilious state of the sjstcm. such as
Dizziness. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
atlivr-- Pain in . the sl.ie. etc. While their

mot rssiarJcabte success has been Cvira ui
curias

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Tattle Liver Pllla ara
equally valuable In Constipation, caring ana
preventing the annoyinp complaint, while they
also correct all disorders of the stomach, stim-
ulate the liver and resulate the boTcels. Even
it they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to thoso
who suffer from, this distressing complaint:
but fortunately their goodness does not end
here and those who once try them will fled
these little plll3 valuable- - In so many waya
that they will not be willing to do without
them. But. after all. sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is
where we make our greatest beast. Our pllla
cure it. while others do not.

Carter's Little Liver P1113 are very smalt
and very easy to take. One or two pills mako
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do
not gripe or purge, but their gentle action
pleases all who use them. In vials at 25 cents;
Ave for St. Sold by druggists everywhere oi
sent by mail.

CARTER. MEDICIXE CO.,Xew York.
Sma'l Pil1. Small Dose. Small- - Price;

The Original & Genuine
CVrORGKSTTURSHXRTi)

SAUCE
Imparts the most delicious taste and zest to

2Iot &. Cold Ulcats A"1?---.

GKAT-TES- ,

SAIiADS, iCSii
SOUPS,

came;
FISH,

and
OfffciiWJSiJrttirfrx jifefiA it- -XVcUT&tf&&&lf! JVIS

Raroblts. L7MgJsi
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Take None but Lea & Perrins.r

Signature on every bottle of original & genuine
To a 11 Duncan's Sons, IVcw "Sork

HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL OIL

"THE PILE OINTMENT."
For Piles External or Internal. Blind orBleeding:
Fistula In Ano: Itching or Bleeding of the Kectcm.
The relief Is Immediate the cure certain.
PRICE, 50 GTS. TRIAL SIZE, 25 OTS.

Sold bf Dm jjlsts, or eat jxt-pi!- d on rectipt of price
nuaPHKETS'jrcn.co.. 111 x.iisnn:i3w..:rew toes

HEN'S FANCY SHIRTS

Children's Hats and Caps

(or Seeoijd
ai?d

Torrisoi7

NEW-SPRIN- G GOODS

krriing dkily

"When You Pass Our "Way Take a Look at Our
Show Windows.

ill the Latest Shapes in Men's Hats

PORTLANDfORE.


